During field trials, operator usability data were collected in support of lane clearing missions and hazard sensing for two robot platforms with Robot Intelligence Kernel (RIK) software and sensor scanning payloads onboard. The tests featured autonomous and shared robot autonomy levels where tasking of the robot used a graphical interface featuring mine location and sensor readings. The goal of this work was to provide insights that could be used to further technology development. The efficacy of countermine and hazard systems in terms of mobility, search, path planning, detection, and localization were assessed. Findings from objective and subjective operator interaction measures are reviewed along with commentary from soldiers having taken part in the study who strongly endorse the system.
INTRODUCTION
The CMMAD (Countermine, Mobility, Marking, Autonomy and Detection) effort is an INL led effort which is conducted under the auspices of the Project Manager for Countermine and Explosive Ordinance Disposal (PM-CM & EOD) Autonomous Mine Detection System (AMDS) Risk Reduction Program. The AMDS program seeks to produce an autonomous mine detection vehicle that achieves the same performance of a handheld mine detector. The primary focus of the AMDS program is on the development of novel sensors and data processing algorithms capable of detecting mines which in future phases of this program can be integrated on existing and future robotic platforms. A secondary focus is the reduction of risk associated with the integration of such sensors on robotic vehicles. The latter was addressed through the CMMAD effort, which had the objective to reduce risk for future AMDS phases by assessing the feasibility of autonomous countermine systems through the evaluation of five Critical Interest Functions (CIF). These Critical Interest Functions, which were identified by the government as being essential for robotic autonomous mine detection, are:
System Overview
The CMMAD effort required the creation of system instances to test and evaluate relevant CIF functions and provide a platform for developing key system behaviors and interaction methodologies. These systems were designed and implemented by a team at the Idaho National Lab in conjunction with industry and academic partners.
The systems utilized in the evaluations described in this paper included an iRobot Packbot and a Qinetic Talon both mounted with an electronic computational payload (eBox), and 2-degree of freedom sensor scanning payload (SSP) arm. Both of these additions were created in conjunction with Carnegie-Mellon University and Edge Robotics 2 . Both the eBox and SSP were electro-mechanically designed to be portable across robotic platforms. The systems utilized an 802.11a Bullet Radio for long range Ethernet communications and Bluetooth technology for local line-of-sight communications. The Packbot offered a remote video feed whereas the Talon was instrumented with a spray marking system for physically marking detected hazards.
The overall system supported various sensors depending on mission criteria. For the experiments discussed in this paper a Cytera AN/PSS-14 land-mine detection system was used for mine detection and metal cache localization, the ICX FIDO sensor was used for explosive detection, and the RAE Systems MulitRAE sensor was used for chemical detection.
DESIGN PRINCIPLES

Interface Design
Through several years the Idaho National Lab has developed software to make robots more useful in real-world situations and strategic missions. The robotic software developed at the INL has been referred to as the Robotics Intelligence Kernel (RIK). The RIK software provides a foundation for executing intelligent behaviors across a widevariety of commercial robotic platforms. The RIK provides a layered approach which allows intelligent behaviors to build on top of generic robot definitions which build on specific platform interfaces. This allows behaviors and control methodologies to be used across several robot platforms with minimal affect on the user experience.
The intelligence built into the RIK software also allows for dynamic changes in how a user interacts with the robot. This is often referred to as dynamic or seamless autonomy 3 . A user can seamlessly change how much control they take in commanding the system versus how much autonomy is given to the robot to make intelligent control behaviors on its own. For instance, in controlling the robot the user can take complete command in tele-operaration, they can have the robot prevent collisions using laser distance data in safe-mode, they can set a target for the robot to self-direct to in target mode, and in autonomous mode they can set a task goal and let the robot complete all related task behaviors (such as sweeping for landmines over a specific area).
A key element of the INL software approach is improved situational awareness and command modules. The RIK system provides several key advantages in both aspects. The system provides interface layers which send key information to interactive systems such as an operator control unit (OCU). In addition, the RIK allows command interfaces from several types of tools to control the robot. The following section describes a few of these situational awareness and tasking interfaces provided on the robots tested in this exercise. Several other control and system feedback technologies have been developed with the RIK but were not utilized in these field observations.
Situational Awareness
Situational Awareness deals with the ability of the user to understand the environment in which the robot is operating. This includes the relevant constraints of the robot, the significant sensor readings associated with the current mission, location of the robot in the physical world, and feedback from commands sent to the robot. Situational awareness also includes the operator's perception of environmental conditions, comprehension of their meaning, and ability to project conditions and status to the near future 4 . Thus, situational awareness is a dynamic, updatable process.
In designing interface and situational awareness feedback systems, the INL team has focused on providing relevant information so a user can quickly make a system decision and understand the most important elements of the robotic environment. The total efficiency of a system will likely always include a user for providing task definition and control as well as receiving mission feedback. This command interface consisted of a laptop with a proprietary interface which included a physical and sensor map and video (where applicable). Users could use the keyboard or an x-box controller to command the robot. The left control stick on the controller moved the robot and the right control stick moved the SSP arm. The robot included intelligent behaviors which prevented collisions, such as regulating speed as the robot approached physical objects and not allowing the robot to move into potentially occupied space with the chassis or arm. Users could chose to change the dynamic autonomy mode to "teleoperation" and disengage robot's safe-motion behaviors to take full control of the robot and SSP arm motion.
This safe-teleoperation with x-box controller and maps was often referred to as "Shared Mode" by the subjects.
Laptop / Target Mode (Tasking / Autonomous)
This command interface also used the laptop which included a map and video. In this mode, users would utilize a mouse to drop a "target" location on the map for the robot to move to. The robot intelligently plotted the path to the target and drove there without need for further input from the user. It would avoid obstacles and continue to map surrounding objects and collect sensor readings while navigating to the target. After reaching a desired location the users could switch to the x-box controller or keyboard to control the SSP arm and finely position the robot for detailed investigations.
Wii Controller / Video & Sensor feedback (Safe Mode / Tele-operation)
This interface focused on using a wii-mote controller which connected directly to the robot via Bluetooth technology without the need for a base station, radio or laptop. The wii-mote and nunchuck attachment were mounted into a wii-rifle for ease of holding, and a small tablet PC was mounted onto the front of the rifle for viewing of video and sensor readings. The robot movement was controlled with the wii-mote's buttons and the SSP arm was controlled with the nunchuck attachment. This method did not provide map feedback; it focused only on video and sensor readings.
FIELD STUDY DESIGN
Overview
The studies took place over a two week period at a US Army test site. The observation courses were located on the explosives test ranges. The primary range for the first 3 scenarios was along a simulated concrete roadway which had occasional mines and metal clutter beneath the surface. The course simulated what might be found in an urban areawith potholes, loose perimeters, railings, and elements such as boxes, bags, tires, and hay bales to serve as obstacles and targets for investigation. A 12' by 20' shelter was used to provide subjects protection from weather conditions and to accommodate; line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight (NLOS) conditions. A secondary simulated environment involved a concrete culvert with collections of objects inside. And finally, a field with inert land mines buried in patterns was used for the countermine demonstration.
Mission Scenarios
The mission scenarios were designed to leverage advantages of the test area, sensor, robot and tasking technology and availability of subjects.
For scenarios 1-3 metal shells or explosives (TNT/C4) were hidden in targets and to be detected using an AN/PSS-14 or FIDO sensor scanning payload on the SSP arm. During the testing, the subjects controlled the robot through one of three tasking modes: target mode using the OCU/Map and mouse, safe-teloperation mode using the OCU/Map and X-box controller (often referred to as shared mode), and safe-teleoperation using the video/sensor viewer and the Wii rifle. The subjects performed the scenarios using either line-of-sight visibility of the course or non-line-of-site with the course deliberately obscured by a tarp covering the control shelter. Scenario 4 used only the Wii rifle control method, and Scenario 5 used only the OCU methods (target mode and safe/shared mode).
With the exception of scenario 4, subjects and experimenters were positioned in the shelter and collected video of the trials and statistical information about computer use and times for each scenario. Prior to each test, the experimenters ensured that the subjects were familiar with the mission objectives, tasking mode, control of the robot, and information presented to them on the OCU. For all conditions, subjects were encouraged to provide feedback to the experimenters during and after the scenario. Normal time for each condition was 10-15 minutes per session.
Scenario 1: Obstacle course with metal hazard -using ANP/SS-14
The sparse obstacle course was approximately 35 m x 10 m and had hay bales placed intermittently as a perimeter with a few additional hay bales that functioned as obstacles placed strategically throughout the course. This scenario used metallic materials placed in target locations equal distances from a start location. The targets included a pile of rock rubble, a pile of bags filled with hay, and a collection of boxes. The overview of the course and a target are shown in Figure 2 .
The soldiers were challenged to navigate the robot to a specific target employing the assigned tasking and visibility mode and inspect it for a suspected metal hazard.
Scenario 2: Obstacle course with chemical hazard -using FIDO
The obstacle course for this was similar to the one in Scenario 1, but soldiers used the robot equipped with the FIDO chemical sensor to detect explosives. For this scenario, canisters filled with TNT were placed in the assigned targets.
Scenario 3: Search with chemical hazard -using FIDO
After all the subjects had completed scenarios 1 and 2, they participated in a more open, search-based scenario that built upon their experience over the prior three days. The subjects were asked to investigate 3 targets strategically positioned on the concrete lane and determine if there were explosive chemicals hidden in the targets. Not all of the targets contained hazardous material and the subjects had to determine and report their findings. The course was mirrored, allowing for two different scenarios. Side A included boxes, gunny sacks and a length of guard rail for investigation, side B had a hole in the road covered with straw, tires, and a guard rail. The distances between inspection areas were equivalent and subjects were randomly assigned first to course A or B. Only the OCU-based tasking conditions were used, allowing subjects to utilize target and safeteleoperation with the x-box controller. Since the subjects had had considerable practice with the tasking modes, they were told to use the modes in the manner they saw fit, including switching between modes to accomplish their mission. At the end of each mission subjects returned to home base and reported on their experience via a survey debriefing form and an interview with an experimenter in the test trailer. The subjects ran a trial in both line of sight and non line of sight conditions (one on each side).
Scenario 4: Culvert investigation -using Fido.
This scenario was primarily a feasibility investigation. It allowed soldiers to use the Packbot and the Wii-rifle controller to examine a concrete culvert which contained boxes and C4 explosive. The culvert was approximately 3 feet in diameter and was located near the concrete lanes described in scenarios 1-3. See Figure  2 . This scenario was a "traveling" mission where the primary control station was left behind and the soldiers followed the robot at a distance during the exercise. They utilized the Blootooth connection with the Wii-Rifle for control and the mini-computer with video and sensor readings for feedback. The goal was primarily to gain insight into the use of the system in a mobile mission and issues concerning controlling the robot into a constrained space.
Scenario 5: Landmine detection -using AN/PSS-14
This scenario involved the use of the Talon equipped with the AN/PSS-14 and a marking system for land-mine detection. The course was set at a specialized field which included varying terrain, hay bales for a perimeter, and a few barrels to serve as obstacles. This exercise was limited to 3 participants who controlled the system using the OCU methods and target mode or safe-teleoperation mode using the x-box controller. The case studies varied over a simulated "dense" mine-field (a mine every 2.5 meters) and a "sparse" mine-field (a mine every 3.0 meters) as well as line-of-sight and non-line-of-sight. 
Subjects
Five soldiers and one UXO Tech III expert served as subjects supporting the evaluation. The ages of the subjects ranged between 23 and 39 years of age. Military service was between 5 years, 6 months to 12 years, 8 months. Four subjects had at least 12 months combat experience in Iraq. Participants' formal computer class room training ranged from between 0 months to one year. All subjects had experience in playing video games. Trials occurred over multiple days and assignment of subjects and ordering of trials was fully randomized.
Note that scenarios 1 and 2 consisted of 6 subjects, scenario 3 had 5 subjects, and scenarios 4 and 5 had only 3 subjects each.
Training
The subjects were shown the robot system in a group setting. They were introduced to the topics, told how the robot was operated and were shown its control and feedback. Subjects were also given simple written materials explaining the operational aspects of the mission they were about to perform and characteristics of the system to be tested. Prior to testing, each subject had the opportunity to drive the robot in all of the described modes of operation. Operators were allowed to ask the research team and experimenters any questions regarding the robot, its operation, and/or capabilities. The questions and answers were not formal, but often evolved into a general discussion. Overall training was less than 45 minutes for each subject.
Feedback
During the training session, operators asked questions, shared thoughts and provided general feedback. Most of the operator comments and responses were recorded on survey forms and are presented later in this paper under findings and discussions. The surveys for each session consisted of 35 questions regarding their experience with the particular tasking mode and operating conditions. The surveys made use of Likert rating scales and some open comments. After completing all sessions for each scenario they were asked a set of debrief questions regarding the overall system attributes for that scenario.
In addition, we recorded a set of metrics from the interface (when available) to understand how the robot and interface was used. This included total mission time, information regarding joystick usage during operation modes, frequency and location of target drops, and switches between tasking modes.
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In this scenario the mental workload reported by the subjects for target mode was almost half that reported for the safeteleoperation mode. In both modes the system would complete scanning operations, and autonomously classify the mines. It would also produce a virtual wall around the mine which would keep the robot from crossing it while it was in a safety mode. With the shared mode the users were required to determine direction around the mine and wait for completion of each sweeping task before issuing the next command. Users expressed they had to be much more involved in the system during safe-teleoperation so they could determine when the robot had completed autonomous tasks and was ready for further input. In target mode they indicated they need only wait and observe the continued actions of the robot unless it required intervention.
Situational awareness measures and findings
Overall, the operators reported that the system was easy to use and that workload was quite low. This generally indicates that the subject's internal mental model closely matches the functional characteristics of the system and its operation. It also suggests that their situational assessment of real-world conditions is accurate. When there is a mismatch between an operator's mental model and the current situational model, the result is that overall situation assessment is reduced and cognitive workload increased 8 . In order to test how well feedback available supported operator situation awareness, a number of questions were posed to the operators including whether it was easy to recognize objects, easy to recognize robot location, whether the display supported understanding, and whether system status was obvious. Operators indicated their ratings on a 5 point Likert scale with 5 being the most positive. For analysis purposes, it was assumed that a neutral response representing the scale midpoint could serve as a test case against the ratings that were obtained. Findings for these items were determined to be significantly different than chance. Other situation awareness questions pertaining to comprehension were determined to be non-significant. 
Task-Based Operating Mode
Data collected in surveys, comments and observations indicated that the users had preferences in tasking modes which were dependant on the type task they were attempting to complete. Although each tasking mode had areas for which they were well utilized, the preferences differed for the different scenarios, as indicated in figure 5 below For instance, in scenario 3 the users were encouraged to utilize whatever tasking mode they felt would best support the mission they were performing. The surveys and discussions with the soldiers indicated that when they were in a forward searching mode and felt highly mentally engaged in the task that the robot needed to perform, the majority preferred safe-teleoperation using the x-box controller. One subject preferred using target mode to cover long distances, but all subjects used the x-box controller as part of detailed investigation.
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Should the system be fielded?
After experiencing the system in different scenarios and mission types each of the users was asked in the debrief surveys if they felt the system was useful in these scenarios and whether the system should be fielded with similar functionality. Figure 7 presents subject ratings strongly endorsing the system for future fielding, all respondents responded in the affirmative.
In comments to the experimenters, one subject asked how long it would take to get the system to the field. Figure 7 . Subject indicating whether the system should be fielded.
Scenarios 1-3 observations / limitations: Hazardous material search
As indicated above, the subjects were very encouraged by the system's utility in the hazard-searching mission. Although they were able to quickly perform the missions, they felt that they improved their operational skills over time. In this mission the AN/PSS-14 was only utilized to provide metal detection readings and ignored the ground penetrating radar readings and landmine classification algorithms. This sensor proved to be an effective indicator which the users were comfortable with. The Fido explosive sensor took more training for users to effectively understand as the readings are more complex and obtaining higher sensor values is very dependent on environmental conditions such as wind and placement of the explosives. Further system intelligence in classification of the readings and indications would likely increase satisfaction with the overall system.
In an outdoor environment the users indicated a greater need for visual clues to aid in situational awareness. They made several suggestions for improved video and more cameras in searching. In addition, the users seemed to find the mapping capabilities very valuable in areas where there were clear features. The mapping capabilities have proven very useful in indoor environments, and in the outdoor conditions they clearly helped the subjects return to locations they had already investigated and to the home position. In scenarios 1-3 there was a slight incline in the course which could provide interference so the mapping would likely have been clearer if the laser had been mounted higher.
Some subjects indicated that they would benefit from more intelligent behaviors associated with the hazard missions, such as more automatically stowing the arm when targets are dropped to allow for easier handling, and more classification indicators.
Scenario 4 observations: Capability exploration involving a culvert exploration task
Subjects were able to use the Wii-rifle and successfully control the robot over an extended travel distance and perform search of the culvert. The robot was able to successfully enter the culvert, sniff the boxes for explosives and return by backing out.
The scenario indicated that the angle of entry in such a confined space was important for allowing the robot to properly position itself. The use of the Wii-rifle proved valuable in the walking phase with subjects indicating the ease of following the robot with the simple controllers. However, the screen was difficult to read in the daylight, making video and sensor readings difficult to see clearly.
Scenario 5 observations: Countermine assessments
The countermine exercise was shortened by system and weather issues, but the subjects who participated gave valuable feedback on the system's operational aspects in a countermine mission. The subjects indicated low workload and high efficiency with the system as a whole. They felt that the system did a good job of indicating the presence of a mine and properly moving to avoid it. Some of the behaviors associated with marking were not functioning and there were suggestions to enhance those attributes. They also suggested clearer indications of the robot taking autonomous action (which has since been implemented).
The Talon system tested in this exercise did not have a video feed and the laser was mounted low to the ground so that grass in the field was mapped as physical objects as well, making the map seem cluttered and difficult to interpret. Subjects indicated the need for video and enhancing the physical map customizing to increase situational awareness. Overall they felt the system behaviors were valuable and unanimously agreed that the system should be deployed in the field.
Operator debrief comments
Comments were collected during debriefing and provided valuable insight to the user experience. A sample of these comments includes the following:
Related to trust: "Yes, I trust the system", "I trust the system completely", "I can see myself using it and going into theatre", "I trusted the robot, it's simple to use once it gets running", "Yes I trusted the robot, it did what I told it to with little assistance."
Related to usage : "I used target when I know the object was far away, As I got close, I used the shared mode", "I liked and used the shared mode of tasking more often, I used target to bring things back home", "I used shared mode to navigate", "The more I used the system the better I became at it", "Concepts in driving and directing the robot could be used to interrogate explosive hazards", "Would like to see the system fielded. It could be used in a convoy to send the robot ahead if you think there might be a [hazard]", "After 3 days usage, I became comfortable with system."
Related to enhancements and suggestions: "The motion of the arm speed (horizontal speed) needs to be slowed down, otherwise working on an explosive source you could damage or create a dangerous situation", "It would be nice for the system to issue some sort of a sound confirming explosives detection", "Add battery information on the interface so operators know how much time they have left", "Next stage in development of the system -'Ruggedize' ", "I'd like to be able to pan as I travel around the explosive source to check for additional hazards", "The robot showed blades of grass as obstacles. Having a camera would improve this. I would not run the robot without this" (related to scenario 5).
Trust in the system was unanimous across subjects. Two of the subjects indicated that the testing made them feel that the system would be appropriate in urban scenarios including situations stateside.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Robot technology in support of the war-fighter has an incredible future and advances in robot behaviors, autonomy, display integration and tasking have the potential to support military mission objectives. The field studies performed here indicates that soldiers are able to effectively utilize intelligent robotic systems in realistic scenarios with different types of missions.
Case studies performed in the field allow for soldiers to use their personal experience and knowledge to aid in the design and evaluation process. In this study, they provided valuable input regarding allocation of function between human and machine, evolving useful user dialog, accommodating environmental factors, providing displays and controls consistent with operator tasks, identifying key elements of situation awareness and workload, and enhancement of performance through use of effective and consistent icons, colors and data.
The studies performed indicate that these robot systems are most valuable with several flexible methods of commanding the system and obtaining feedback. Different types of tasks were best suited to different levels of autonomy, control and tools. The RIK software interface provided the necessary ability to integrate these different tools and methodologies into one system.
For the scenarios examined, workload ratings were low across the majority of tasking conditions including line of sight and non line of sight indicating the relative success of the integration of the robot behaviors and the OCU. When using the system, subjects' perceptual ratings of situation awareness for four distinct features; display understanding, system status, recognition of objects, and recognition of location, were very positive and significant. Training was relatively brief but effective; suggesting that the system tested was easy to comprehend for first time users. Overall trust in the system was unanimous across the users. Further, the participants suggested that the system should be fielded.
Additionally, subjects noted a number of system improvements including arm stowage, battery indication, and use of cameras in conjunction with mapping lasers which could be integrated into future deployments.
In general, the system performed well for users and they were very supportive of adding intelligent behaviors to the robot to ease their burden when performing particular tasks. .
We conclude that there is value in additional studies associated with natural mapping of autonomy levels to task engagement across a wide variety of tasks. Furthermore, suggestions on arm control indicate a need for potential development and associated studies to seamlessly integrate what are now separate systems for manual control of the robot body and arm. This integration effort would require additional, highly controlled experiments and understanding of the finer aspects of motion in separate systems toward a common target.
Continued work in understanding the interactive aspects of intelligent systems and user interaction, including seamless autonomy in support of achieving mission-centric objectives offers us the ability to reduce operator workload and enhance situation awareness, increase the quality of data, and support robotic advancement that would be applicable across an even greater variety of scenarios.
